
Facials

Express Facial 30mins $ 90
HYDRATE/ NOURISH/ CALM

A 30 minute alternative to our signature Radiance facial. This express facial is designed to deliver 
results. The skin is deeply rejuvenated appearing plump, smooth and more youthful.

Classic Facial 45mins $ 105
ANALYSE/ TARGET/ TREAT

Get the individual attention you deserve with our 45minute customised facial designed to treat 
specific concerns.
Our expert therapists choose the most appropriate combination of products to treat your particular 
skin type.

Radiance Facial
HYDRATE/ RENEW/ ILLUMINATE 1hr $ 140

Feel radiant with this result based facial that offers the perfect combination of exfoliation, cell 
regeneration that stimulates collagen and elastin production to encourage skin rejuvenation  and 
deep hydration.

Vital Hydration Facial 1hr $ 110
HYDTATION/ PLUMP/ STIMULATE

Get maximum results with this hydration facial that restore’s moisture, plumps fine lines, and 
stimulates slats production to dry skin for a firmer more radiant complex.
Includes Eye patch treatment for fixing and softening of fine lines.

Collagen Boost Facial 1hr $ 150.00 +
take home derma roller $ 80.00

ANTI AGENING/ SCARRING / HAIR REGENRATION/ PIGMENTATION

This intense skin care treatment using a derma roller will boost collagen production, excellent for 
treating facial scarring, pigmentation and fine lines while restoring moisture for firmer, brighter skin.
Includes your own take home derma roller.

Man-tanance Facial 45min $ 110
NOURISH/ CALM/ RESTORE

Formulated to the unique needs of a mans skin to help target problematic skin such as razor burn, 
ingrown hairs, dullness and sensitivity. Will leave your skin feeling restored and revitalised.

Body Treatments

The Bottega Salt Scrub 45mins $ 105
SMOOTHING BODY EXFOLLIANT
This treatment will leave your skin feeling silky smooth by using a peeling gel that will break the 
bonds between dead skin cells effectively  peeling away a layer of dead skin. This scrub will 
stimulate circulation and smooth the skins surface.



Body treatments continued 

All Wrapped Up. 1HR $ 120
SKIN DETOX
Enjoy the benefits of calm smooth silky skin, with an invigorating body exfoliation with our peeling 
gel and be enveloped in Hungarian wellness mud to detoxify and rejuvenate the skin. Finished off 
with a light body massage.

Total Time Out 2HRS $ 250
SMOOTHING BODY EXFOLLIANT/ SKIN DETOX/ HYDRATE
Enjoy the benefits that we at Bottega mbs have to offer. Nurture your body with our exclusive spa 
package. Includes exfoliating body scrub, soak in our Hydro therapy spa, Hungarian mud wrap, 
express facial, scalp massage finished off with your choice of oil or cream body massage.

Refine and Firm Treatment 90MINS $ 205
CELLULITE TREATMENT
This treatment will refine and firm areas of concern. Formulated to minimise the appearance of 
cellulite. Combing a body exfoliation, detoxifying Hungarian mud wrap and a invigorating firming 
massage on hips, buttox thighs and stomach. Concludes with a relaxing back massage to relax the 
mind and firm the skin.

Dreams Come True 4HRS $ 480
4HRS OF COMPLETE BLISS
Feel pampered with our head to toe ultimate spa package. Starting with a invigorating body scrub 
to smooth your skin, soak in our Hydro therapy spa, Beauty mud wrap to detoxify leaving your skin 
glowing. Express facial and scalp massage to replenish, detoxify and nourish followed by with a 
body massage to nourish and balance the acid mantle of your skin.
Deluxe manicure or Pedicure
Shampoo and blow dry
Light lunch included.

Mens Power Pack 2.5hrs $ 300
TIME OUT FOR HIM
Men can be pampered too. This treatment includes Barber cut/Beard trim, 30minute relaxing back 
massage to relax the mind. Express facial to combat problematic skin and hydrate finished off with 
your choice of basic Manicure or Pedicure.

Welcome to the World Pack 2.5hrs $ 300
FOR PREGNANT MUMS
Relaxation 30 minute back massage to nourish and balance the acid mantle of your skin followed 
by with our Radiance Facial to renew, hydrate and illuminate your skin finished off with a deluxe 
pedicure with nail polish to leave you feeling fresh and ready for the new addition of your family to 
arrive.

Massage
Relaxation Massage
30minute- Back $ 70
45minute- Back,neck,shoulders $ 85
60minute- Full body $ 110
90minutes- full body $ 150

Hot Stone Massage
60 minute $120
90 minute $160



Anti wrinkle Injections
Dysport anti wrinkle injections. Take years off your appearance  with restylane. Long lasting natural 
looking results.
Anti wrinkle injections Please contact Helen From Skinscription
Cheek filler 0457 927 735
Hydrating lip filler For all bookings and Questions.
Thick lip filler
Skin pen treatment
Plasma Pen
Fat Dissolving injections.
Free consultation to determine costing.

Waxing
Brow Design  $30
Brow maintain $20
Lip $15
Nasal $15
Inner Ear $15
Chin $20
Cheeks $20
Full face $60
Shoulder $40
Chest $50
Underarm $25
Back $50
1/2 arm $35
Full arm $45
1/2 Leg $35
1/3 leg $50
Full leg $55
Bikini $25
G-string $30
XXX (Brazilian) $55

Sugaring

Brow maintain $28
Lip $25
Chin $25
Cheeks $25
Full face $65
Shoulder $45
Underarm $32
Back $60
Chest $60
1/2 arm $40
Full arm $50
1/2 Leg $45
1/3 leg $50
Full leg $60
Bikini $35
G-string $45
XXX (Brazilian) $65



Lash and Brow Enhancements
Lash Tint $22
Brow tint $18
Brow Lamination $100 Includes wax and tint and Take home aftercare.

Lash Extensions
Natural Lash Extensions $150
Refills must be 3 weeks no more $80

Makeup
Day/night $80
Glamour $100
Strip lashes $35

Tanning
Sunscape

Partial body $35
Full body $50

Nails
Polish and Shellac Bio gel

Children under 13 years Overlay  $65
Mini Manicure $25 Overlay & removal  $80
Mini Pedicure $25 French overlay  $75

*Mani/Pedi Special     $60 Gel Removal with buff & shine $35
+ Shellac Fingers $20 Gel Tip Removal   $40
+ Shellac Toes            $20 

Basic Manicure         $40 Full Set extensions   $110
+ Shellac         $60 Full Set tips   $110
+ Shellac & removal           $65

Basic Pedicure         $45 Poly Gel Acrylic
+ Shellac          $60
+ Shellac & Removal          $68                                 Overlay with Shellac                    $80

French Overlay      $90
Deluxe Manicure                 $85
+ Shellac                             $100                               Extensions                                  $90
+ Shellac & Removal          $105                               Extensions with Shellac              $100

Deluxe Pedicure                 $85
+ Shellac                             $100                              Overlay with Shellac & removal   $95             
+ Shellac & Removal          $105                              Removal with buff & shine           $50

Footlogix Medi Spa Treatment
Ultimate Wellness Pedicure  $95
+Shellac                                $110
+Shellac & Removal           $120

Shellac removal with buff & shine $30
Paraffin Wax              $20
Nail Art             $15
Blading $20



Hair Treatments
5-10 minute Rituals-Instant Results
Restore Hydration $40
For dry, weak and Brittle hair.

Colour Refresh $50
To tone or increase vibrancy of colour.

20-30 Minute Rituals-Long Lasting, Includes Massage
Smooth Keratin $65
For untameable curls or frizz.

Deep Repair Ritual $65
For extremely dry, damaged hair. 

1 Hour Ritual
Luxury Spa Restore $95
For hair with breakage or split ends.

Hair Cuts
LADIES Wash & Blowdry
Style Cut $70 Short $45
Style Cut & Blowdry $90 Medium $55

Long $70
Pensioner Shampoo $10
Shampoo $15

MENS
Barber Cut $38
Barber Cut & wash $48
Single Clipper cut $35
Beard Trim $30
Razor Shave Face    $50
Razor Shave Back of Neck   $30

STUDENTS
Style Cut $35
Barber Cut $30

PENSIONER
Style Cut $50
Style Cut & Wash $70
Barber Cut $30

PERM
Short $90
Medium $110
Long Starting at $160

CHEMICAL STRAIGHTENING
Short $250
Medium $400



Long $480
COLOURS

Demi Colour
Short - From $90
Medium - From $100
Long - From $115

Permanent Colour
Regrowth - From $90
Scalp Bleach - Regrowth Medium From $95
Short - From $110
Medium - From $125
Long - From $140

Full Head Foils
Short - From $130
Medium - From $140
Long - From $150

Foils & Colour
Short - From $165
Medium - From $180
Long- From $210

Toners
Short $60
Medium $70
Long $90

Olaplex
Add on with service $60
Standalone Treatment $150

* Hair colour does not include Blowdry.

Styling
Curls - From $40
Straightening -From $40
Hot Roller Set - From $50
Mini Hair Style $30  for children under 13years
Upstyle- Basic $80
Upstyle - Designer $100


